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Itewnlta Saturday .
Vernon 2, Portland 1.
Sacramento 6, San Francisco 1. '

' Oakland , Lo,s Angeles ,0 '.. (J ,'.

Results Tttsitidaj.
Frltco 2, Sacramento' 2-- ' '
Vernon 5, Portland . nv

Sacramento Talws'Ttu.
Sacramento. Col., ..April 10.--B- y

timely batting, hitting when hits
meant runs, Sacramento took tooth
games of a double header with San
Francisco here yesterday, winning the
series with fotmgaraes out of ffye.'The
morning1 jaVne sw ,the downfall f
Henley, who went Into the box for
the Seals and was beaten '2 to 1. Hcn- -

II ley gitohed bood ball, but was' touch'
ed up for hits at critical times, four

. of them being two baggers. In the
afternoon giftT, 'towfo itiaih-- J

ed a strikeout rccor here laat Thurs-
day, Wn In Ae 'BbVffor the' visitors.
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Afternoon game.
(Score:

Franclseo .X. ...2 111
fcaetamento

Sutor Nourse Thom

Voron Defeats Portland.
April After

hours
between

Portland Vernon called
ninth inning, with

soore tier, Vornon
afternoon score of

batting both sides marked
game and protracted

became necessary
halt order that teams could
pear time
SJx, pitchers, .used

morning total 29
made them.

Morning game:
Stiore: R.

Wlllott,, Stewart Brown;
Arlett, Steen, Seaton

Kuhn.
Afternoon game:

R.H.E.
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Premiums
inurest, dividends rftMlvrd durlri H8.459.os
Income D97.r"i

salaries during
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Amount
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ational Union Fire Ins. Co.
PITTSBURG THE STATE PENNSYLVANIA.

on the 31st day of December. 1910; mado to-tti- insurance Commissioner oflthe State of Oregon, pursuant to law: 'J
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KltTSINESS OREGON

.ftW,

morning

FOR THE YEAR.

.$1,000,000)0

rir,93"?7388.l2

2,779,236.40

.1.424.915.56

.2.026,684.13

5,007.fe

.52,072,572.89

5:

Total risjift ihaiiyear ;:. ,IA ViVAx . , . ;S,S45,722.00
Gross premiums during tho year . , r . i.f. . i ,U V: 62.628 S3
Premiums returned during the year . k , 12.617.62
Losses paid during the year .1 ....... .' 22 408 23
Losses incurrea dnrln --thtf Tear' . 7. . .X i 1 . '.I . . 1 1 . 1 : . 1 . . . . . 11 in 7S
Total amount 'of Hs"ks outstanding in Oregon Deo. 81. 1910 8.S54il22!oolWeston
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'BM7E: MOUNTAIN LEAGCJE.
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LOCAlS LOSE WHEfl

BALLOON GOES UP

WESTON COPS GASfE ' :

. T: rS.: 7 ! STORM! OF. DUST
'''' !' .!! i- " 'y

Third inning proiPtT to IW? f Fatal
Round for Xclson'tt Itull Teasers
8evm Ituns ! for' Wmton ",. hi ' On
Canto Score 11 to . " -- ; .

-- :. ' V
; Standing of the CluM. ,:

,;. W. l...Pct.
Walla j walla , i'.V.S o, 3000
Athena v;. ', ;4 !. U . 8 l 88
Pendleton . . 1. . . . , . . .,..7 2 -- 833
Echo . '. ', .,. , . .... I 2 ..838
Weston i ... v. , ., .h. . . t ,' t .'v38 3
MUton-Freewat- er ; ,'i , . .1 1 '.8S3
f.WfStoa. 11..; Pendleton: 8.;;;;..'.

.4, Echo 3. ., r :r: - V. .

1 Walla Walla 9, MUton-Freewat- er 2.
j ', Old god Aeolus, much 1o the cha-
grin of local fans, took a hand la the
game here yesterday and assisted the
Mountaineer In diminishing the ris-
ible supply of egotism wfth which, the
Pendleton .camp has been overstocked
since the-- season began, jiv tbe third
Inning a terrific wind storm, swooped
down upon Roundup Park and besides

j'hlflijjg the in a swirling mass
dust, broke the Pendleton balloon

and ncenan, and a beautiful sacrifice

.yv...

Mr.J...

players

Fulierton Dickson

received

V iu vusiuof iimro uig me in
i,; two cantos, ever, was caught ho

rematn.in smpyrean when take- - advantage., pf
it finally sank once moro-to'th- e bare,
br(iwni;art)l.'rNelson' nine perform- -

pM. avrMtetcf told that the rugged
Mountaineers,had taken advantage of
Jhe- ssci'rislon "xtraorflTnary, to chase

runners, around tho circuit to
thxviwira - . -

' : Yes.' iiT.was an 11 U 3 defeat which
the C'olts-tbatrwe- re idrew from
opening game jn t.his.c!ty.AXter all
their vainglorious boasting, they fell
before tht champions f 'last year and
lh-i- r fall was Vif the "sickening thud"
variety.: . However, ss sime sage once

is a sllvcr lining every jen&ed teammate's by
cloud of . gloom.' and in 'our misfor-
tunes are-- .we made wiser. Thus, In
yesterday's reverses Pendleton learn-
ed her luFson- and will nenefif there--fmm- .-

.Overconflik-ne- e has lost niany
a ,.ijuu.ie since the world began and
will so do as long as' the earth1 con-
tinues tr teer clear; if speeding com-
ets ,a.nd other destructivo forces: Also
a team with i 'poof1 pitching
suff ja only-- half ttanr and is poorly
f(iuipped contest;

Stock T'oVmldabie.
' was certainly yesterday

that Thompson coul.i ' not' ;"come
back." 'He 'on his first game hand-
ily from Echo and lost a wet-i- t ago

Walla .Qrovc-s- .
unmercifully-hnMmTC- j

jng .siuggers mat m the part of
third Inning," after five- - runs'

been earned off his delivery, he re- -
'the 'benh of wero elabster

DudTniiH-i- i reacnea
little school ! home. out

trirje- r- Inlhe-- . rtfiiiaiiiur - -

third and this youngster, came.
"fhr ftdme' pretfy' severe bumps, l;ut

It must be remembered that he step- -

P,(t7 uvI5f 'S'c a$imft-cbeE- i the
t-- wTs In a had nn,i aii.hm up

air, and that too without any
warmltygjip, jlnjWe last five
innimfS helTllhed" a."splcndid game,
the Mountaineers retiring one, two,
three order. "! T 4j j

rt Sni4trt yt Bad.
Those two antos were the only ones

in whl4Mfyn'fnmer 0f a
chance and the game was not a bad
one with those periods forgotten. Tho
support given the Pendleton Vwirlers
ataiiir4sfji.ji that Recorded

t& "SlaTs'' 1ieeler by his teammates,
and it is not too nuujk assert that
Nelson ban 'as snapp-- ' bunch of
fielders a sis In league. But when
every up Is, clouting the leather
pellet for smgles, d&rb1es and triples,

could not
keep the scores from piling up.
' Tnj'VanieVettyfrfaV'was devol,!' of

u wr Blough'mwf drtv ":'bVlriir JH$m.
the prettiest piece of work pulled off.
Wheeler for visitors yens ft fine

and never allowed over onj hit
an Inning. Keefe as uual"' the

mainstay of the visitors, while W.
NorDean showed is still a bad
man klor-dh- opposing , batters.

The officers of loca club have
annouiKl that thre will be a
cHangb the Pendleton line-u- p when
the teajnrraeets:-Athen- a

Sunday.
Pendleton.

R IB PO A E
Dickson, 3b . . 4 2 2 0
Nelson, rf-s-a . . .;v" 0 ': 1 ' 0 0 0

ss 3 0
Blough, . .

Milne, p ; . i .' .'
Thompson, p .
Ward, c......
Shaffer, lb .

Jones, if
Leonard, 2b i
Alexander, 2b '. . . . .2

Totals

Keefe, c

0'-'f-r

.'j;.2

...83'' 3''- - 2t
Weston,

IB A
.....4 12

Cox, cf 6

W. NorDean, If i . 1 1 5

A. NorDea ,1b . ,4
Beyler, rf ...... :'. .5
Blomgren, ss' .'! ." .'5
Groves, 2b 4

Wheeler, p 3

Lansdale, 3b 4

.. .

k

112 0k
....3 1 1 ,0. o 0

0 0 l'-'-

0 4.1.0
4 0 1 14 0 .1

. . . . 4 0 0 1 0 ' 0

1
0 0 2 1 a II

. 7' S

, ;PQ E
6 3 0

.

2 110 0

1 2 i 2 6.0
3 0
2 0 0 0 1
1 '2 ' 1:3 2

0 13 0 1
1 0 0 4 0

113 2 2

Totals 39 11 10 27 12
Score by Innings.

123466789
Pendleton

.,..4,0

0(106
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0 10
Summary. ,

Earned runs Pendleton rDl'Mstili

II

15

NorDean. j , ,

Three.base hits Burns, Cox, Lana-dal- e.

!' :!; '

Home tronaKonev .
'

' Sacrifice hit Nelson, Thompson.
Stolen- - A bases Dickson, Keefe,

Blomgren, Groves. ' .. ,

First ;0n balls Off Wheeler, 2.
Struck out My Thompson 1, Milne

2; Wheeler, 5. . .
;

' Double plays Milne to Alexander,
A. NorDean, unassisted. .,

Wild pitches None. .

Passed ballsr None. .'

First base on errors Pendleton 4,
Weston 3. - - '

Hit by pitcher Keefe, A. NorDean,
Whelor. . ..

r Time "t game Two hours, -- 6 min-
utes, :.. j ..j , ..

, Umpire---Va-n' Winkle. '

Scorer ..Chessman.
' v "t Story of Die Game.
Keefe, the pedagogical' ' mlttman,

was the first man up for the visitors,
and, iy way of Instilling a little cour-
age into hid teammates, ' slashed the
second ball over for a two sacker.
advanced to third when Cox laid one
down, td --abort, which Jimmy Burns
shot over to first to time to score a
putout" ' W. NorDean fanned ep- -

lbs. and his; lanky brother retired the
side without a .ecori when; he rolled
the bull to' the- slab and Was caught
out at first.'- - ;:' ,. '

Pendleton started things lnJa way
that pletrsbQ,. the local fans. Dickson-firs- t

up landed on the initial nation
when Blomgren booted his fast clip
per to short. .Nelson laid down a neat
sacrifice and Burns drew a pass from
Wheeler. Blough then came through
with his usual hit, sending D'ckson
me third sack. ..Thompson then biff
ed the iorsehide into, deep tenter forJ. its moorings wafte It

iiHuun umrao 01 inrow nwme. - tsiougn, now-m;ir- i.

Forj whole did It at, feeond wht-- n

regions and attempted the

fcn,

;snappy

for
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to
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Tho Mountaineers went jiown Tn one,
two, three order In :be "second and
the locals - could not-Iscor- , In their
half, although they pot two. men on
bases by Ieonard'a hit lend , Ceyler's
error. . ... r ...V..;':,-- ; v : "

' Tho, IMtttetron
.Tlieu came ttiet-fata- l third in which

T.hmpsnJ)Jejv up JUt .llicjaame time
the wind did. Wheeler, first up got
his funny bone in the way of one of
tho Hlabjter's slants and was a
homo: on the first bag. Xrfinsdale av- -

said. tliert to his Injury lack- -

evident

latter

fourth,

form

13
Burns,

112

Third.

'given

ing. out a corking threebagger, scor-
ing one. Keefe' Uicn went out when
ho- struck at- a ball which hit him.
Cox stepped into the ball and sent it
over first base. Although it hit foul
by' fully ten fattV-tinipir- e Van Klnkle

a,rrtfr tdtf and aJlowt?H Lans-dal- e

to romp, homfc and Cox to take
three- bases. The XorDean brothers
each followed with clean slng-le- add-Mi-

ojie more tally. Then Mil no, who
went in to relieve Thompson, bungled
the bull when Beyler hit it to him 'and
in trying to-c- off a man at thdrd
allowed the. bases to-- be filled. Blom-
gren, singled sending the. brothers to
the plata-an- Beyler to third. On the
next ball, i he pui'lo'ned second andto Walla.-- ' Yesterday he was so when laid the

by' the visit- - advanced, to

had

ball down to
third while

lieylcr waltzed to the, plate... Wheeler
sent th.o, ball, to Jjennard again who
made a.Jow, throw t Shaffer and the

troatii to his own vol!- - consequences that the
on iiiu me, nar ana ii nmerpn rnn- -

mound by Milne, the high t'ered The long drawn mis- -

the

the

to

the

In

the

lit
;.1lWB"ineXt

15
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He

cry ror the.rans was terminated for
a While whn. Jones, gathered In Lnns
dale's fly ball. , ,

. Again in Uic I'ourtli. ... . . j. ,

Pendleton could jxo pothipg to even
niatters up .when. she canje to bat. and

Qii Weston" came in for the, fourth
caiito,, the swatfest. continued. , Keefe
drew 'a pass when he was hit by .a
pit'ehea ball and pox.' got left jon-th-

grounder get away from. him. Then

l.'.O

it;

H

Catarrh usually begins with Irritated, inflamed membranes of the head,
nose and throat, from which there is constant and copious discharge ol
watery matter. Nature intends that these membranes shall be nourished by
the blood, but waste matters and impurities deposited into these delicate
parts, sets up and the discharge is natural, result.. There it
only one way to cure Catarrh, and that is to remove the cause by purifying
the blood. Washes, sprays, etc., do not reach the circulation,
and therefore can only afford temporary relief. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by
cleansing the blood of all impure catarrhal matter, and at the same time
building up the system by its tonic effects. In other word
S. S. S. cures Catarrh by purifying the blood so that the mucous surfaces
and linings of the body are supplied with healthy instead of
being irritated from the catarrhal , Then the inflamed

membranes heal, the discharge is checked, head noises cease, the stomach is
toned up, and the throat is no longer clogged with mucus. Book on Catarrh
and any medical advice desired, free. S. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.

VIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO CA,

bases when Leonard left his hard Many enthusiastic lovers of the na-- W.

Nor Dean stung the pellet for a tional game accompanied the local
two base hit driving In two more runs players to the Oregon town, the Trac-
tor the enemy. A. NorDean emulated tion company' favoring the excurslbn-h- ls

captain when his elongated anat- - lsts with special cars and trailers. D
omy stopped one of Milne's benders spite the; threatening weather every
and got to first. Beyler hit the ball available seat in the ball park was oc--
to the Infield forcing the foremost Nor. cupied, while many were obliged to
dean out at third, Blomgren and stand,
Croves each clouted the shero'd for a The-gam- 'was devoid of many

sending In two more scores and teresting features other than Shaw's
ending the run getting for the Moun- - home run and a prtty" catch made by
taineers. Milne steadied down and re- - Shortstop Rennick of the Milton ag-tlr- ed

the next two men up and for the gregation.- - It looked for a short tim
next five innings sent the Weston bat- - ute the game would have to be dls-te-rs

back to the bench in one, two, continued, the dust blowing In hurri-thr- ee

order. canes across the diamond and Into th
Two More For Pendleton. faces of "both players and spectators

In the fifth, the local boys crawled but the last half of the fifth brought
up' one notch higher In the scorer's the sun out and the dust ceased whirl-colum- ns.

Leonard flew out to short ing-i-n favor of the eager fans.'
and Dickson drew a pass. He Im- -' The locals left the city on the
mediately slipped one over on the re- - o'clock car, which was filled to

Keefe when he filched the pacity. An hour's practice before the
second sack. Nelson went out oh el

' game gave both teams a good work
fly to W. NorDean and then Jimmy out before the oncoming battle.
Burns punched the ball on the nose! The score: :

for three safe bags, Dickson thereby ! Walla Walla.
' '

scoring. Blough almost secured an
Weston left

' fielder, and the Inning Blackman, 3b
was thus closed. ' ' Seachrlst, rf
other hit but was robbed of it by "the ' Beck, 2b

Pendleton's third and last scbre Harmon, if .

came In the eighth. Blough drew a' Shaw, lb ..
pass and reached third when Milne Siegrist, gs . .

soused the' pellet Into the right gar- - Boewer, cf . .
den for two bags. : Ward laid the ball Lankard, c .

down, .and an effort was made' to Hanson, ...
catch Blough who started home. How-- !
ever,' after he was neatly pocketed,! Totals
Lansdale muffed the ball allowing the
Pendleton eenterflelder ' to register.
Milne, .however, was called out by Van- -

(
T; Henderson, cf

V inkle on, a decision of .his own and storm, 2b

11

jthe locals were thus cut off from any.Reser, ......
further chance. Hallgarth, c . .

'
j Denick, ss

"

A' Knocker' Uenklns, If .......
. .... , - ..i J Jayne. lb

is a man, who can't see good In any Hurst, 3b
person or thing. It's a habit caused H. Henderson, n
by a disordered liver: If you find , . . .
that you are beginning' to see things Totals
through blue spectacles, treat your i . , , ,

liver to a good cleaning out process
with Ballard's Herblne. A sure cure f

for constipation, dyspepsia, indiges- -'

tlon, sick headache, biliousness, all
Uver, stomach and bowel troubles. A
C. Koeppcn & Bros ,

BEARS DOWN MILTON

IN UNEVEN CONTEST

Milton and ' Freewkter's "Bulldogs"
suffered defeat from iBade's "Bead3."
in a batcrossing qpntest yesterday af-

ternoon by the tune ,of 9 to 2, says
the Walla Walla Cnloni
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page three:

IUDSTHESYSTEM
OF CATARRH

inflammation

inhalations,

unequalled

nourishment
continually impurities.;

ATLANTA,

AB It H PO A H
.3 3 1 1 0 0

3

.....5
4

.....3
4
4,

In Suites of2Rooms Each
Steam Heat
Electric Lights
Gas and Gas Range
Hot and Cold Water
Bath
Good Ventilation
Plenty Daylight

INCLUDED IN ACH SUITE

East
LOCATED

Oregcnianr.; Building
Enquire East OrO?tohJai OlTice

...,.5,

1 , 0
5 3

3,0
10 1
.0,1'0 0

7 ,.3
0 3

..35 9 ' 8 27
M

p

I

AB H. PQ H
.4 ,1 0 1 0 1
.4 ,0 .0 2 2
.3 0 2 6 2 3
.4 1 0.1-- 0
.4, 0 0 2 0

..3.0 0 0 ,0 0
.3 0 0 14 0 1

..3 U 1 0 1

.3 0 0 2 1 0

.31 2 3 27 11 S

Dissolution Notice
Notice is hereby given that the firm

of Carney, Tweedy & Goodman pro-
prietors of the Central Meat Market,
has this day been dissolved and the
business will be continued in the. fu-
ture under the firm name f Carney
& Goodman. "' '

All parties' knowing themselves to
be indebted to,, or having claims
against the old company will kindly
call and settle by May 1st, 1911,

Dated, April 1st, 1911. '

' ross carney; 3 1

T. J, TWEEDY, ! '
GEO. GOODMAN.

PILES CCRFD IN 0 TO 14 DAYS.
P.VZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to

cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed-
ing ,,pr Protruding Plies in. 6. to 14
days or money refunded, BOc. .
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